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own, but are instead recruited to DNA via interaction
with sequence-specific DNA binding transcription fac-
tors. Gro/TLEs interact with many different classes of
DNA binding transcription factors, including homeodo-
main proteins [4–6], the Rel/NFB-related Dorsal [7, 8],
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been found to interact with the archetypal HMG boxMcGill University
3801 rue University protein HMGB1 [19], which binds to DNA nonspecifi-
cally.Montreal, Quebec H3A 2B4
Canada As well as their roles in regulating embryonic develop-
ment, Gro/TLEs are directly involved in human adult
diseases. Gro/TLEs act as corepressors of Tcf trans-
cription factors [20] and antagonize activation of Tcf-Summary
dependent genes by -catenin [21]. The disruption of
Wnt-regulated -catenin destruction that occurs inGroucho (Gro)/TLE proteins are transcriptional core-
many colorectal cancers [22] gives Gro/TLE proteins apressors that lack inherent DNA binding but interact
key tumor suppression role in that system. Conversely,with DNA-bound transcription factors and histones,
in acute myeloid leukemias, interaction of Gro/TLE withand recruit histone deacetylases. Groucho-mediated
the leukemia-associated Runx1/AML-1 transcriptionrepression is essential in embryonic development and
factor could serve to potentiate the transforming lossinvolved in regulation of Wnt signaling in adult tissue.
of transcriptional activation in Runx1/AML-1 mutantsWe have determined the 1.6 A˚ crystal structure of a
[23]. How recruitment of Groucho/TLE to a DNA-boundC-terminal fragment of human Groucho/TLE1, com-
transcription factor mediates repression is not fully un-prising part of the Ser/Pro-rich region and a seven-
derstood, but most likely involves alteration of localbladed  propeller WD40 repeat domain, implicated in
chromatin structure [1, 24]. Gro/TLEs can interact di-protein-protein interactions. The structure confirms
rectly with the N terminus of histone H3 [25], interact andthe relationship to the yeast Tup1 corepressor, but
coexist in transcription factor-based complexes with areveals important structural differences specific to the
variety of histone deacetylases (HDACs) [4, 17, 26, 27],metazoan system. Analysis of missense mutations in
and with at least one protein kinase [4].the C. elegans Groucho homolog UNC-37 identifies
Five regions can be identified in the primary structuresites of interaction with repression effectors, and sug-
of Gro/TLE proteins [28]: an N-terminal glutamine-richgests an induced fit binding site for eh1 domains of
Q domain, a glycine/proline-rich GP domain, a CcN do-Engrailed-type transcription factors.
main, a serine/proline-rich SP domain, and the C-ter-
minal WD40 repeat domain. The Q domain is highly
Introduction conserved across Gro/TLE family members and con-
tains two putative leucine zipper sequences believed to
The Drosophila Groucho (Gro) protein and its mamma- mediate oligomerization [29, 30]. Together with the GP
lian homologs the transducin-like Enhancers of split domain, the Q domain provides binding sites for histone
(TLEs) are transcriptional corepressors involved in the H3 [25] and HDACs [26] and is consequently required for
regulation of a wide range of developmental and prolifer- the transcriptional repression activity. The GP domain
ative signaling pathways [1, 2]. The archetypal Drosoph- contains a proline-rich motif implicated in binding to
ila Groucho occurs in the Enhancer of split locus E(spl), HGMB1 [19]. The CcN domain contains putative sites
which also encodes transcription factors of the En- for phosphorylation by Cdc2 and CK2 and a nuclear
hancer of split/Hairy (Hes) family, which act to regulate localization signal [28]. A family of Groucho-related gene
lateral inhibition and embryonic development of epider- products (Grgs; also known as amino-terminal En-
mal and neural cells. In Drosophila development, Gro hancers of split or AES) have been identified [31], which
functions as a corepressor of Hes factors and was origi- consist only of the Q-GP segment. These Grg/AES N-ter-
nally identified by a viable mutation with impaired inhibi- minal Groucho homologs are able to compete with long
tion of neurogenesis. This mutation results in a pheno- Groucho/TLE homologs for Tcf binding [21], but unlike
type with excessive sensory bristles above the eyes, the full-length proteins are unable to recruit HDACs and
resembling the bushy eyebrows of Groucho Marx [3]. consequently serve as derepressors in some cases [16].
Although involved in repression of specific genes, The long Groucho/TLEs provide a complex set of
Gro/TLE proteins lack direct DNA binding activity of their
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Figure 1. Domain Structure of Groucho/TLE
Proteins
Schematic diagram of the defined domains
in Gro/TLE corepressors. Glutamine-rich Q
domain; glycine/proline-rich GP domain; CcN
domain containing nuclear localization and
phosphorylation sites; serine/threonine-pro-
line-rich SP domain; and WD40 repeat do-
main. Residue numbers defining domain
boundaries are for human TLE1. Regions of
Groucho/TLE proteins implicated in interac-
tion with transcription factors are indicated
below (horizontal lines), while those impli-
cated in interactions with repression ef-
fectors are indicated above. In many cases,
involvement of a particular region of Gro/TLE
has only been defined by loss of function on
deletion of that region, and not by positive
demonstration of interaction.
binding sites for the wide variety of transcription factors of trimeric G proteins [38–41] and in the C terminus of
the yeast transcriptional repressor Tup1 [42], the onlywith which they interact. The N-terminal Q domain is
involved in interactions with a number of proteins includ- other eukaryotic WD40 repeat domains for which crystal
structures have been determined (Figure 2A). The meta-ing Blimp1 [32], NK-3 [4], Tcf/Lef [16], Runt [33], and
Pax5 [34]. The SP region is required for efficient interac- zoan Gro/TLE and the fungal Tup1 corepressors share
several structural characteristics, notably N-terminaltion with Hairy/HES and Runt transcription factors,
which bind to Groucho/TLEs via C-terminal WRPW and tetramerization and C-terminal WD40 domains, as well
as functional similarities such as the ability to interactWRPY motifs, respectively [11, 15, 35]. The C-terminal
end of the SP region provides a second proline-rich with N-terminal histone tails [25, 43]. Tup1 and the Gro/
TLEs are increasingly considered as functional equiva-binding site for HMGB1 [19]. The C-terminal WD40 do-
main provides the primary binding site(s) for Engrailed lents [44], although there are many significant differ-
ences in the mechanisms by which they engender tran-and Dorsal, which bind via an eh1 motif [36] conserved
in many homeodomain transcription factors [37], and scriptional repression [45].
The eponymous Trp-Asp motif is only present infor Brain Factor-1, and contributes to the binding of
Runx-type factors (Figure 1) [33]. Toward understanding blades 1, 2, 3, 4, and 6 in hTLE1-C, being replaced by
Leu-His and Tyr-Glu in the fifth and seventh blades,the specific interactions by which Gro/TLEs mediate
transcriptional repression, we have determined the crys- respectively. The motif repeat length in hTLE1-C ranges
from 39 to 48 residues with none of the substantialtal structure of a C-terminal fragment (residues 443–770)
of the human Gro homolog hTLE1, containing the end insertions in the loops connecting the blades that occur
in Tup1 [42]. As in the G and Tup1 structures, theof the SP region and the entire WD40 repeat domain.
The structure of the Groucho C terminus suggests sites hTLE1-C core is a toroidal structure based on seven
blades, each consisting of a four-stranded antiparallelfor protein-protein interaction conserved throughout the
Gro/TLE/Tup1 corepressor superfamily and in other  sheet, with the strands in each blade (labeled A–D)
running approximately parallel to the pseudo-seven-foldWD40 domain proteins such as the G subunits of tri-
meric G proteins, while the differential behavior of muta- axis and ranging radially out from the center. The center
of the propeller is formed by the edges of the seventions in the C. elegans Groucho homolog suggests a
dual role for the C-terminal domain in mediating interac- “A” strands which delineate an axial channel running
tion with transcription factors and repression effectors.
Table 1. Crystallographic StatisticsResults
Data Collection All Data (Outer Shell 1.7–1.6 A˚)
Rmerge 0.064 (0.273)hGro/TLE1-C Structure
I/(I) 5.4 (2.6)The hTLE1-C fragment (residues 443–770) was ex-
Completeness (%) 100.0 (100.0)pressed in insect cells with an N-terminal His6 tag, and
Multiplicity 5.2 (3.7)
its structure was determined by molecular replacement Number of unique reflections 83990
and refined to a resolution of 1.6 A˚ (see Experimental Structure Refinement
Procedures and Table 1). Earlier sequence analysis of Number of atoms (protein) 5030
Number of atoms (all) 5595the archetypal Drosophila Gro protein had identified only
Resolution range 50–1.65 A˚five or six WD40 repeats in the C terminus [12]. However,
Rcryst 0.230the refined hTLE1-C structure clearly has the seven-
Rfree (5% omitted) 0.256bladed  propeller structure observed in the  subunits
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through the center of the propeller, which is filled with sequence involved upstream of Lys 443 derives from
the expression vector, it is most unlikely that this interac-a large number of very well-ordered solvent molecules.
Blades 1–6 are formed by contiguous segments of tion is biologically meaningful but is rather a serendipi-
tous artifact. The equivalent to this proline-rich segmentthe polypeptide chain following a meander topology. In
blade 7, the innermost three strands come from the in the murine Gro homolog, Grg1, has been identified
as a binding site for the architectural HMG box proteinextreme C terminus of the protein, while the outermost
strand is provided by a segment of the sequence HMGB1 [19], and the exposure of this relatively hy-
drophobic segment on the outer cylindrical surface ofN-terminal to blade 1. Blade 5 is extended into a six-
stranded  sheet by the addition of a  hairpin formed the propeller would certainly facilitate such an interac-
tion. The lack of such a feature in Tup1 is consistentby residues 445–459 which are at the C-terminal end of
the SP region preceding the WD40 repeat domain proper with the absence of HMG1/2 homologs from the yeast
genome, and may reflect differences in the assembly of(Figures 2B and 2C). In the Tup1-C structure, one blade
is also extended into a six-stranded sheet by an external corepression complexes between yeast and metazoa.
hairpin, however in that case it is blade 6 rather than
blade 5 as in hTLE1-C (Figure 2D). Overall, the hTLE1
Location of Protein-Protein Interaction Sitesand Tup1  propellers have very similar structures, with
in the  Propellera root-mean-square deviation of only 1.9 A˚ between 288
The current biochemical and genetic data show theequivalent C positions. Structural similarity between
WD40 region in Gro/TLEs to be essential for functionalthe structures is at its greatest in blades 2, 3, and 4 and
interactions with transcription factors containing the En-becomes progressively weaker around the propeller,
grailed homology motif (eh1) [36] and involved in interac-with substantial differences in length and conformation
tions with Runt/Runx-related transcription factors [33].of the A-B and C-D loops on the “bottom” face of the
However, the location and nature of the binding sitesstructure in blades 5, 6, and 7. The most significant
and their interplay is unknown. In the present absencedifference occurs in the position of blade 1, which in
of a structure for a Gro/TLE complex with an interactinghTLE1 is swung out from the bottom of the propeller by
protein, we have attempted to identify candidate regions4 A˚ relative to the equivalent blade in Tup1. As the
on the hTLE1-C structure that could mediate specificelongated D1-B2 loop in the Tup1 structure had to be
protein-protein interactions by analysis of the availableartificially shortened in order to obtain crystals [42], this
mutational and conservation data. Surprisingly, despiteapparent difference in the positions of blade 1 in the
substantial genetic literature, no missense mutant al-two structures may not be significant. Overall sequence
leles of Drosophila Groucho have actually been charac-identity between the equivalent blades in the Tup1 and
terized at the DNA sequence level. However, in the C.hTLE1 structures is 25%, with the notable exception
elegans Groucho/TLE homolog UNC-37, three missenseof blade 5, where it is 8% (Figure 3). The divergence
mutations conferring interesting phenotypes have beenbetween these blades probably reflects the involvement
identified, which map to residues in the WD40 repeatof blade 5 in structuring the proline-rich N-terminal ex-
region conserved throughout Gro/TLE sequences [46].tension in the metazoan corepressors (see below), which
UNC-37 is involved in regulating VA motor neuron wiringis absent from the yeast proteins.
via interaction with the UNC-4 homeodomain transcrip-
tion factor, mutations in which cause movement de-
fects [47].N-Terminal Extension
While the core  propeller structure formed by the WD40 One unc-37 mutation, Glu394Lys, generates severe
pleiotropic effects including substantial embryonic le-repeats of hTLE1-C, Tup1-C, and G are very similar,
the segments that immediately precede it are markedly thality, indicative of an effective unc-37 null. In the
hTLE1-C structure, the equivalent residue Glu 550 mapsdifferent. In G, the N-terminal segment forms six turns
of  helix which participates in a coiled-coil with the to the loop connecting strands B and C in the second
blade (Figure 4A). The carboxylate head group of GluN-terminal segment of the G subunit in the trimeric G
protein complex, and leads into blade 7 of thepropeller 550 accepts hydrogen bonds from the main chain of Tyr
532 and side chain of Arg 534 in the D-A loop connectingvia an extended segment that packs against the outer-
most edges of blades 5 and 6. In Tup1-C, the polypep- blades 1 and 2, close to the opening of the central
solvent-filled channel. While loss of these interactionstide chain immediately preceding the outermost strand
of blade 7 forms a  hairpin that extends blade 6 into in a Glu→Lys mutant are unlikely to disrupt the stability
or folding of the domain as a whole, it would certainlya six-stranded sheet, while the preceding segment takes
on a relatively unstructured coil conformation. The seg- disrupt the local conformation of the D1-A2 loop. To-
gether with the charge inversion introduced by the muta-ment of the SP region immediately before the WD40
repeats in hTLE1-C is proline rich (residues 458, 460, tion, this would substantially alter the shape and proper-
ties of the highly conserved surface in this region, and462, 463, 469, and 472) and consequently irregularly
structured, leading back to a  hairpin that forms an would certainly disrupt specific ligand protein binding
if that were its role. Interestingly, residues correspond-extension to the  sheet of blade 5 (Figures 2B and
2C). The polypeptide preceding this hairpin forms an ing to Glu 550, Tyr 532, and Arg 534 in hTLE1 are con-
served in Tup1 (residues 463, 445, and 447), where theyantiparallel  ribbon with the equivalent segment from
the second molecule in the asymmetric unit, generating make essentially identical interactions [42], and E463N
and Y445C mutations have been found to affect Tup1a “strand-swapped” dimer interface between the two
molecules. However, as the majority of the polypeptide corepression of the yeast Mat2 transcription factor
Structure
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[48]. The strong conservation of this region in Groucho/ in the D6-A7 connecting loop (Figures 5A and 5B). Like
His 697, the side chain of Glu 738 is substantially buriedTLE and Tup1 sequences, the disruption of functional
interaction generated by the E394K mutation in UNC- and involved in direct hydrogen bonds with the side
chains of Thr 756 and Tyr 766 and via a buried water37, and the E463N and Y445C mutations in Tup1 would
indicate this surface “patch” as a major site for specific with Ser 758, from the B and C strands of blade 7.
The residues involved in these interactions are totallyprotein binding that is likely to be conserved as such in
the metazoan and vertebrate Gro/TLE systems. Further- conserved in UNC-37 and other Groucho/TLE se-
quences. The inaccessibility of Glu 738 to the molecularmore, the topologically equivalent patch in the trans-
ducin G subunits is involved in direct contacts with G surface in the hTLE1 structure suggests that, like His
697, the effect of mutation of the equivalent residue inor phosducin subunits in trimeric complexes [38, 39,
41], suggesting that this is a site for protein-protein UNC-37 on interactions with UNC-4 must be indirect.
Some, but not all, of the hydrogen bonds made by Gluinteractions that may be conserved in WD repeat do-
mains in general (Figures 4B and 4C). 758 could be replaced by a lysine, but only with accom-
panying disturbance of the conformation of the D6-A7A second UNC-37 mutation, His539Tyr, generates
movement defects similar to those of unc-4 mutants, but loop and adjacent structure.
Remarkably, as well as mitigating the effects of muta-without the severe pleiotropic effects of the Glu394Lys
mutation in the conserved interaction patch (see above). tions in UNC-4 on interactions with UNC-37, the Glu580-
Lys mutation can suppress the effect of the His539TyrHis 539 in UNC-37 corresponds to His 697 in hTLE1
which maps to the D5-A6 connecting loop on the same mutation present in the same UNC-37 molecule. In the
hTLE1 structure, the equivalent residues to His 539 andface of the WD40 domain as the conserved interaction
patch centered on Glu 550 (Glu 394 in UNC-37; Figures Glu 580 (His 697 and Glu 738) are packed against oppo-
site faces of blade 6, so that the structural effects of5A and 5B). However, unlike Glu 550, which is accessible
at the protein surface, the side chain of His 697 is buried mutation of either residue would be transmitted to the
other, via changes in the conformation of blade 6 (Figurebetween the fifth and sixth blades of the propeller, in
van der Waals contact with the side chain of Val 681 5C). Mutation of His 539 on one side of blade 6 impedes
functional interaction with UNC-4, whereas mutation offrom blade 5, and hydrogen bonded to the side chains
of Ser 715 and Asp 719. This histidine and its hydrogen Glu 580 on the opposite side facilitates UNC-4 interac-
tion and suppresses the effects of the His539Tyr muta-bonding contacts are conserved in all the Groucho/TLE
family sequences and in Tup1 (His 575, Ser 593, and tion. This behavior is most consistent with a mechanism
for UNC-4–UNC-37 interaction involving an inducedAsp 597) and the transducin G subunit (His 225, Thr
243, and Asp 247), suggesting that this cluster of resi- conformational change in the position and/or conforma-
tion of blade 6, with the His539Tyr mutation stabilizingdues plays an important role in maintaining the structure
of this region of the WD40 propeller. As His 697 is buried, a “closed” unfavorable conformation of blade 6, while
the Glu580Lys mutation stabilizes the conformationit would be unable to interact directly with a ligand pro-
tein, so that disruption of functional interaction with most favorable to UNC-4 binding. Within the present
crystal structure, there is some indication in the electronUNC-4 by mutation of the equivalent residue (His 539)
in UNC-37 is most likely to be an indirect effect, possibly density of a second conformation present for parts of
blade 6 in one of the two crystallographically indepen-involving changes in the adjacent B6-C6  hairpin to
which it is hydrogen bonded. The tip of the B6-C6 hairpin dent hTLE1-C molecules in the asymmetric unit, al-
though it is not possible to fully resolve this. Conforma-turn is occupied by Lys 718 in hTLE1, which is fully ex-
posed on the protein surface. A lysine at this position is tional flexibility in blade 6 has been observed directly
in transducin G subunit complexes, where it moves inconserved in UNC-37 and all Groucho/TLE sequences,
and also in Tup1, where its mutation to asparagine response to binding of phosducin to open a pocket
between the faces of blades 6 and 7 to accommodategreatly disrupts corepression with the Mat2 transcrip-
tion factor [48]. the farnesyl moiety covalently attached to the G subunit
C terminus [50].The third mutation, Glu580Lys, identified in the WD40
repeat domain of UNC-37, is substantially different from The effect of mutations in the vicinity of blade 6 in
UNC-37 strongly implicates this region as providing anthe two loss-of-function mutants, in that it is innocuous
in a wild-type background [49] and actually suppresses essential part of the binding site for UNC-4. Proteins
related to UNC-4 are found in organisms from wormsthe effects of several unc-4 mutant alleles [46]. Glu 580
in UNC-37 corresponds to Glu 738 in hTLE1, which lies to humans [51], and belong to a large family of homeodo-
Figure 2. hTLE1-C Structure
(A) Secondary structure cartoon of human TLE1 C terminus, showing the seven-bladed  propeller structure. Each blade consists of a four-
stranded  sheet (labeled A–D), except for blade 5 which has an extra two strands provided by the C terminus of the SP domain. The “top”
surface is defined by the presence of the D-A loops connecting sequential blades.
(B) View of the opposite face of the  propeller highlighting the proline-rich segment of the SP domain that packs against the edges of blades
5 and 6. Proline residues are highlighted in magenta.
(C) Stereo pair of the hTLE1-C viewed from the side. The irregular structure of the proline-rich SP segment, implicated in HMGB1 binding,
can be seen clearly.
(D) Comparison of the secondary structures of the yeast Tup1 and human TLE1 C-terminal structures. While both structures have one six-
stranded blade, this occurs at a different position in the  propeller. Structures were superimposed using SSAP [60], and moved apart for
clarity. The  propellers of hTLE1 and Tup1 superimpose with an rms deviation in C positions of 1.9 A˚ over 288 equivalent residues.
Structure
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Figure 3. Structural Alignment of Gro/TLE and Tup1 C Termini
Sequences for the major human Gro/TLE isoforms hTLE1 and hTLE2, Drosophila Groucho, and C. elegans UNC-37 aligned with the yeast
Tup1 sequence on the basis of structural superposition of the crystal structures of hTLE-1 and Tup1 WD40 repeats, using SSAP [60]. The
location of the  strands (A–D) forming each of the seven blades of the WD40 propeller structure are indicated by block arrows. The C-terminal
proline-rich end of the SP region that immediately precedes the WD40 repeats is shaded, and the lengths of three loop segments in the Tup1
sequence that are disordered and/or have no topological equivalent in the Gro/TLE sequences are indicated between slashes. The positions
of the 3 residues mutated in C. elegans UNC-37 alleles are indicated by vertical arrows. Within the  propeller region, the structurally aligned
hTLE1 and Tup1 sequences are 25% identical.
main transcription factors containing the so-called En- proximity between those domains within UNC-4, and
of direct interaction between those regions of the twograiled homology or eh1 domain [37]. The eh1 domain
mediates transcriptional silencing via recruitment of molecules in their functional complex. The strong con-
servation of the residues involved in UNC-37 suggestsGro/TLEs, and mutations within this domain abrogate
Gro/TLE binding [6, 8, 36]. Of six loss-of-function unc-4 that this region will almost certainly provide a major
component of the interaction between eh1 domain ho-missense mutations analyzed, one (Phe121Leu) occurs
in helix 2 of the DNA binding homeodomain, while the meobox transcription factors and Gro/TLE family pro-
teins, in general.rest affect 3 residues in the eh1 domain, of which two
(Gly 188 and Arg 190) are conserved throughout the
Engrailed class of homeoproteins [51]. The ability of Transcription Factor and Effector Interactions
in the Groucho/TLE C Terminusmutations in the vicinity of blade 6 in UNC-37 to sup-
press loss-of-function mutations in the DNA binding and In the C. elegans Gro/TLE homolog UNC-37, missense
mutation of residues flanking blade 6 have mild andeh1 domains of UNC-4 is strongly suggestive of close
Structure of Groucho/TLE C-Terminal Domain
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Figure 4. Location of the Severe Pleiotropic Surface Mutation
(A) The severe loss-of-function mutation in C. elegans UNC-37 E394K maps to Glu 550 (highlighted in red) in the loop connecting strands B
and C in blade 2 of hTLE1-C, which is part of a solvent-exposed surface patch (magenta).
(B and C) The topologically equivalent surface patch (magenta) in the  subunit of trimeric G proteins is a major site of interaction with the
G subunit and with phosducin (not shown).
specific effects on interaction with the Engrailed-like Gro/TLEs mediates chromatin condensation and long-
range repression [45]. Although HDAC recruitment pri-UNC-4 transcription factor, even though the affected
residues are buried in the core of the structure. Paradox- marily involves the N-terminal Q and GP domains of
Gro/TLEs, a weak interaction is observed with the iso-ically and in marked contrast, mutation of a fully exposed
surface residue in the B-C loop of blade 2 appears to lated Gro/TLE WD40 domain [4], but its significance is
unclear. A second possibility comes from the observa-cause a severe and pleiotropic loss of function, sugges-
tive of a null phenotype. While we cannot dismiss the tion that transcription factor-bound Gro/TLEs are spe-
cifically phosphorylated by CK2 and that this is essentialpossibility that a surface mutation could cause a cata-
strophic loss of structure in the WD40 repeat domain, for its repression activity [24]. While there are no obvious
and accessible CK2 sites in the WD40 repeats, this do-it is far more likely that it achieves its effect by disruption
of a protein-protein interaction. The severe and pleiotro- main could play a role in recruiting CK2 for phosphoryla-
tion elsewhere in the protein. The recently describedpic nature of the effects of this mutation could then be
readily understood if it disrupted binding of a critical interaction between Gro/TLEs and HMGB1 [19] may also
be relevant, as HMGB1 is a ubiquitous and sequence-repression effector. Loss of a transcription factor inter-
action as in the UNC-37 His539Tyr mutation would only nonspecific chromatin architectural factor [52] whose
interaction with Gro/TLEs would be expected to play adisrupt those developmental processes specifically reg-
ulated by that factor, whereas loss of an effector interac- role in many different repression complexes, so that its
disruption would have a pleiotropic effect.tion would potentially disrupt all Gro/TLE-mediated tran-
scriptional repression. One possible type of interacting Defining the location, nature, and interplay between
the functionally distinct interactions of Gro/TLE proteinseffectors are the class I HDACs, whose recruitment to
Structure
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Figure 5. Location of Missense Loss-of-Function and Dominant Suppresser Mutations
(A) The C. elegans UNC-37 mild loss-of-function mutation H539Y and the unc4/H539Y suppresser mutation E580K map to His 697 in the D6-
A7 loop and Glu 738 in the D5-A6 loop of hTLE1-C, respectively.
(B) His 697 and Glu 738 point down in to the core of the protein and are inaccessible to the protein surface.
(C) His 697 and Glu 738 pack against opposite faces of blade 6, and mutation of the equivalent residues in C. elegans UNC-37 produces
opposite effects on its ability to bind transcription factors.
(D) Induced fit model in which a conformational change in the position/conformation of blade 6 accompanies UNC-4 eh1 domain binding.
unc-4 alleles with mutations in the eh1 domain do not interact strongly enough to promote the change in blade 6, which would also be
prevented by the UNC-37 H539Y mutation, and either of these would give loss-of-function phenotypes. The E580K dominant suppresser
mutation on the other face of blade 6 forces the open conformation, overriding the UNC-37 H539Y mutation, and allowing association of
weaker binding UNC-4 eh1 mutants.
with DNA-bound transcription factors and with repres- Biological Implications
sion effectors is the key to understanding how they
mediate transcriptional repression, and is the subject The Gro/TLE protein family acts as corepressors of tran-
scription in a wide variety of developmental and regula-of ongoing structural and biochemical study.
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unit. Diffraction data to 1.6 A˚ were collected from a single crystaltory pathways. They do not bind DNA directly, but inter-
frozen at 100 K, on Station ID14-2 ( 0.933A˚) at the ESRF Grenoble,act with DNA-bound transcription factors and recruit
and processed using MOSFLM [53] and the CCP4 program suite [54].histones and transcriptional effectors such as histone
deacetylases (HDACs), which repress transcription. Structure Determination and Refinement
Gro/TLE form tetrameric assemblies and are able to The structure of hTLE1-C was determined by molecular replacement
interact with a wide variety of transcription factors and using AMoRe [55], with a search model based on the main secondary
structural elements of the yeast Tup1 WD40 domain structure [42].effectors, although the nature of these interactions and
No single rotation function solution was obtained, but instead twothe stoichiometry and composition of the complexes
independent sets of rotation function peaks were obtained, with theformed is not understood. To gain some insight into the
solutions within each set related by rotations of 360/7	 around a
structural basis of Gro/TLE interactions with transcrip- common axis, reflecting the seven-fold pseudosymmetry of the
tion factors and effectors, we have determined the struc- WD40 repeat domain. The highest rotation function peaks from each
ture of a C-terminal fragment of the human Gro homolog seven-fold set used in combination gave unique and self-consistent
translation function solutions. An initial model for hTLE1-C was con-TLE1, containing a proline-rich segment implicated in
structed on the basis of a manual alignment of the predicted hTLE1-binding to the chromatin architectural factor HMGB1,
C WD40 motifs with the structure of Tup1 (25% sequence identity),and  propeller structure formed by seven WD40 repeat
with conserved residues retained. The structure was refined using
motifs. The structure confirms the similarity between CNS [56] and the remainder of the structure was built from difference
the metazoan Gro/TLE proteins and the yeast Tup1 core- Fourier maps in O [57]. The current model consists of 5030 protein
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